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EARLY LITERACY
USN’s early readers are reaching reading proficiency and 
beyond by the end of third grade, a key academic milestone.

The TGRG is a policy ensuring children are reading proficiently by the end of third grade, 

and receiving early supports when they’re off track. This score places UPrep 11.6 percentage 

points above the district average, and mirrors the statewide average.

A STEP ABOVE
Two USN schools received an overall “B” rating, 
placing them in the top 6% of all Ohio Big Eight city 
schools -- two of only 11 Columbus community schools 
to receive a B or higher. 

PREPARATION FOR  
HIGH-QUALITY HIGH SCHOOL

97%
of USN elementary school students met the 

Third Grade Reading Guarantee (TGRG). 

That’s a 3% increase from last year.

3rd grade students nearly doubled the district’s proficiency 
rate in reading and more than doubled the district in math. 

CCA 8th grade students at 

both campuses outperformed 

their district counterparts 

in science by more than 20 

percentage points.

On the Performance Index, 

USN schools outperformed 

neighborhood schools and 

the district by wide margins.

CCA-Dana Ave. 6th grade 

students quadrupled the math 

scores of their neighborhood 

peers.

4th grade math 
proficiency more 
than 2x that of district2X

3X

27%

CCA-Main Street
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of UPrep-State St. students are 
economically disadvantaged. 
They outperformed the local 

district in all subjects and even 
the statewide average 

in multiple areas.

100%

Above District Average
11.6%

Increase From Last Year
+3%

CCA-Main St. 6th grade 
students achieved

CCA students outperformed 
their district counterparts in 
every tested area by up to 

27 percentage points.

the math score of their 
neighborhood peers.
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VALUE-ADDED HONOR ROLL
Among district schools in Ohio’s “Big Eight” cities (Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, 

Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Toledo, and Youngstown), only 18% of schools 

scored a B or higher on Progress (Value-Added).

USN eighth graders are equipped to 
go on to excellent high schools.


